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Do you boys and girls remember the drawing of the
little boy and girl and their dog, in last months “ Dawn ”?
Well, first prize for colouring in that drawing went to
hlelita Newton (IO), of Cowra. Melita won a lovely
book and 5s.
Congratulations to all you youngsters who won
a prize this month, but do not be disappointed if
you missed out. lust have another try.

Hullo Kids,
I was very pleased to hear that so many of my young
friends liked “ Dawn,” and I was even more pleased
to get so many letters, photographs, and drawings.
Of course I haven’t room here to read you all the letters
I received so we’ll just pick the first one we come across.

Now, let’s see.- It’s a letter from Tom Peckham, of
Manildra Street, Narromine, and Tom says “ I’m six
years old and I’m in 3rd class here at the Public School
at Narromine. I like going to school very much and
the games I like best are football and swimming. I
also like drawing and adding up sums.”
Tom sent along a photograph of himself on his pony.
What d o you think of it ? And of course Tom wins
a special prize of 7s. 6d. for that letter and photograph.
Dorrell Monsell (14), of Woodenbong, sent along a
couple of very fine drawings, and one of them, showing
a house on the Reserve, won a prize of 7s. 6d.

I had some very nice drawings from Joyce Mercy,
of Ashby and a very interesting letter.
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Joyce said

“
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Now what do you think of this photograph?
Isn’t it a good o n e ? That’s young John Craig of
Wallandoon Station, Wallenbeen and his dog.
John wins a prize of 7s. for sending this photo along.
See how easy it is to win good prizes !

’ itknow
very interesting to
all about our

Send your letters to

aboriginal friends in
other places. We live on
the Aboriginal Reserve in
tents, but we hope to get
our new house this year or
next year.”
Well thanks very much
Joyce for that nice little
letter, I know you will be
leased to learn that your
Etter and drawing won a
prize of 5s. and a book.

Pete
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If

YOU

have a good photograph of yourself with one

of your pets, or perhaps with some of your school
mates, send it along to me, will you ?

If we publish it we will pay you 5s.
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